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Prolonged copulation in Affoporus uncinatus is a form of
mate guarding against sperm competition. Here we show,
using a simple experiment, that males control the duration of
copUlation, an often overlooked assumption regarding the
adaptive significance of prolonged copulation. The sex-specific evolutionary benefits of prolonged copulation are discussed in relation to the role played by sperm competition in
the evolution of the mating system of A. uncinatus.
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Lang paringstye by Alloporus uncmatus beskerm paargenote teen spermkompetisie. Ons dui hier met behulp van 'n
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tot die rol wat spermkompetise in die ontwikkeling van die
paringstelsel van A uncinatus speeL
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A controversy exists over whether or not prolonged copulation has evolved through more than one suite of -"elective
pressurcs (Thornhill 1984) and benefits males (e.g. Parkcr
1970; Sillcn TUllberg 1981; Dickinson 1986), females (e.g.
Wilcox 1984) or hoth scxes (sec Walkcr 1980).
Clark (1988) tested two alternative hypotheses to explain
the adaptive significance of prolonged copulation in the water
strider Gerris remigis. The data refuted a female foraging
hypothesis where females prolong mating to avoid interference from other males, thereby improving their foraging efficiency; but supported a male mate-guarding hypothesis in
which the mating periud but not genital joining is prolonged.
However, implicit in both potential explanations are assumptions concerning the roles of males and females in controlling
mating time.
These experiments could not determine which sex controlled copulation duration (Clark 1988). This knowledgc may
have relevance in determining the sex-specific benefits of prolonged copulation. For example. if it is advantageous to males
to guard females, physical control of female movement
would be an efficient mechanism particularly if achieved with
minimal energetic cost to the male. There may also be benetits for the female though more likely there wi]] be an associated cost which could lead tu a sexual conflict of interest with
selection favouring discrimination and avoidance behaviour
hy females especially if alrcady mated.
Experiments that determine male and female effects on
mating time may be difficult to design. and for many species
observations alone are insufficient to make the distinction
(but see Eberhard 1985). Consequently, mosl attempts 10
address this prohlem have been indirect, with a tendency to
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focus more on the predictions of the adaptive hypotheses for
prolonged mating rather than the assumptions implicit in
them (e.g. Clark 1988).
Previously we have shown that for the tropical millipede
Allopoyus uflcinatus, copulation duration varies between populations (Telford & Dangerfield 199Ia). This population difference allowed us to design a simple experiment to test the
assumption that in A. uncinatus males control the duration or
copulation. We predicted that if males control copulation
then mating times for between population pairings should not
differ significantly from mating times for the population from
which the males originate. To test this prediction, we conducted experiments with pairings of males and females from
the same populations as controls and between-population
reciprocal crosses as treatments in a contingency design.
Samples of surface active animals were collected hy hand
from two widely separated geographic locations in Zimbabwe; riparian forest near Mazowe (IT 30' S, 30" 57' E) and
Bllrkea scrub in Hwange National Park (18" 44' S, 26" 55' E).
Collections were made and experiments conducted during
I'ebruary and Mareh 1989. Individual males and females were
placed together in plastic pots (12 em diameter x 15 cm
deep) containing a thin layer of moist soil. Courtship ensued
followed rapidly by copulation. Copulation duration (minutes) was measured from the moment the pair assumed the
characteristic copula position (see HMord & Dangerfield
1991 h) to the time when the male and female separated.
The copulation durations generated from these mating
combinations are summarized in Table I. Within-population
copulation durations showed that animals from Hwange mate
for a significantly longer time than animals from Mal.owe
(Mann-Whitney U test, U =757,5; P < 0.001; Table I). The
results of he tween population reciprocal crosses generated
copulation durations consistent with durations characteristic
of the population from whieh males originated (Table I).
Although females accepted males from both populations. the
results of reciprocal crosses suggest that, in copula pairs of A.
uncinatus males control the duration of copulation. These
results lend support to the hypothesis that prolonged mating
in A. utlcinatus is a form of mate guarding against sperm
competition.
In an earlier experiment we showed that mating time for A.
wlcinatHs increases with increase in male bias in the operational sex: ratio (OSR); a situation that mimics variation in the

Table 1 Mean duration of copulation (minutes ± S.D.) in
all combinations of matings. Sample sizes are given in
brackets, Mann-Whitney U test pairwise comparisons
are given at the ends of rows and columns
MALES

Mazowe

Mnzowe

Hwange

J 22,7±49,4

J:>U.J±65,[

(35)

(2.">

IU4.4iJJ.7

205,8±60,H

(23)

(2S)

J(nil'
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intensity of competition between males for access to females
(Telford & Dangerfield 1991 a) and we interpret this as a phenotypic response to local changes in the intensity of intrasexual competition. These results, the results of the present study,
and behavioural observations suggest that sperm competition
is the process responsible for selection favouring the evolution of this form of mate guarding. In A. uncinatus the exact
nature of sperm competition is not known but the prerequisites exist: multiple mating. internal fertilization and sperm
storage (Blower 1985; Telford & Dangerfield 1991a, b). Furthennore, during copulation male gonopods not only playa
role in sperm transfer but also function in the displacement of
sperm from previous matings (Barnett, Telford & de Villiers
1991, in press).
Males achieve the copula position by coiling around the
body of the female in a tight 'emhrace' (see figure I in Telford & Dangerfield 1991b) and females rarely attempt to
escape from a male once in copula. It is probably the unique
nature of copulation in these animals which allows the male
to exert some control over mating time. The reason why mating pairs from the two populations differ in copulation duration (in the ahsence of intrasexual competition) remains an
interesting unanswered question. The Mazowe population
breeds over a three-month period during summer under high
population density conditions. Hwange animals breed over a
shorter time and at a much lower population density. In the
Mazowe population the OSR undergoes dynamic change
(female biased to male biased, Telford & Dangerfield, in
press) over the hreeding season. OSR conditions for the
Hwange population remain unknown. If selection had
favoured an increase in mating time in response to population
density. then on average, Mazowe animals should mate for
longer than Hwange animals. Our results show the opposite.
However, considering the degree of female hias in the OSR of
the Mazowe population over most of the breeding season.
then the benefits of prolonged mating may he outweighed hy
the costs in terms of lost additional mates encountered
(Alcock, pers. comm.). This selection to reduce mating time
may he responsihle for the shorter duration matings in the
high density Mazowe population, compared to the low density Hwange population.
This study does not attempt to test the hypothesis that prolonged mating in A. ullcinatus has evolved to reduce sperm
competition. It docs, however, test the assumption implicit in
this hypothesis that males may control copulation duration.
Selection may favour this ability because of the evolutionary
benefits a male derives from prolonged mating under conditions of intense intrasexual competition. However, mates andl
or females can benefit from extended mating. Consequently,
to fully understand the adaptive significance of prolonged
copulation necessitates investigation of which sex controls its
duration.
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